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Thank You, Thank You, Thank You! 

I can’t tell you enough how grateful I and 

the staff of SignaTours are to have you 

traveling with us again. This past year has 

been somewhat of a new beginning as we 

get back to a new normal with travel and 

our everyday lives. Many of you have been 

traveling again for several years now, but we 

are also welcoming those who have recently 

felt safe to be traveling again for the first time 

in years. Whatever the case may be, we are 

excited to see all your smiling faces… and 

when I say, “seeing your faces,” I truly mean 

– “Seeing” your faces! 

There are many challenges adjusting to this 

“New Normal” as things we are accustomed 

to continue to change on a daily basis. The 

cost of everything is painfully higher and 

Customer Service seems to be a thing of the 

past these days. This catalog is an example 

of everyday challenges in the workplace as 

it is a continual struggle to reach a human, 

let alone getting new information and signed 

contracts. I’m sure you’ve experienced this 

yourself when trying to find someone working 

a register when paying for your groceries. It’s 

getting to be harder and harder to speak with 

or work with an actual living and breathing 

employee. Please know we are doing our best 

to meet and exceed your expectations while 

providing a person to person experience. 

I mentioned the challenges of higher costs 

and how they are significantly influencing 

our daily lives. These higher costs have 

greatly impacted the travel industry in a 

considerable manner. We have seen a 

major increase in transportation, hotel, food 

and beverage and practically every venue 

and attraction across the country. While we 

have no control in rising costs, we do have 

the capacity to manage the tours we put 

together for you. While it can be extremely 

challenging, we are as committed now more 

than ever to deliver the Signature “Touch of 

Class” tours you have come to know and 

love. If there is anything that I or any of the 

staff can do to make your travel experience 

better, please let us know. To quote a saying 

that couldn’t be any truer… “Travel Really 

Is The Only Thing You Buy That Makes You 

Richer.” Thank you for your patronage.

Our Tours Include More!
You’ve all heard the saying… “You get 

what you pay for.” We couldn’t agree more! 

Our tours don’t always have the lowest prices 

offered by some of our competitors, but what 

we do offer every one of our travelers is 

the most comprehensive tours that deliver 

“Exactly” what we promise… And We 

Promise More!!! SignaTours delivers on 

what we advertise, and we do it without 

question. Our choice of hotels and restaurants 

and inclusions outshine the competition. Our 

“Touch of Class” tours are custom designed 

for the savvy traveler and include on average 

more meals at finer restaurants, higher quality 

hotels with more amenities, a greater number 

of daily attractions, professionally trained 

escorts, few if any out of pocket expenses 

and something “no other” tour company 

in the area includes... “All Gratuities!” 

This eliminates the embarrassing and often 

pressure filled moments of passing around 

an envelope for the Escort, Driver, and Guide. 

In addition to this, we also include snacks 

on our tours along with games and prizes 

on board our motorcoach tours! Factoring 

in and comparing the actual inclusions, one 

can clearly see our prices are extremely 

competitive and our quality customized tours 

undoubtedly outshine the competition.

Proud members of the
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Day Tours

The Symbol of Our 
Democracy!
Washington, D.C.

Tuesday – April 18, 2023

It is THE most iconic symbol in our 

country – THE US Capitol. Rising above 

the Washington skyline, it reminds us how 

lucky we are to be Americans. Today is 

your chance to get inside for a guided tour 

that includes a visit to the Rotunda, Crypt, 

National Statuary Hall as well as time in the 

Visitor Center’s Exhibition Hall. Experience 

interactive exhibits dedicated to telling the 

story of Congress and the U.S. Capitol. 

Lunch is included at the U.S. Capitol Café. 

Prior to visiting the Capitol, a step-on tour 

guide will give an overview of the Library 

of Congress, which is our first venue of the 

day. The Library of Congress is the nation’s 

oldest federal cultural institution, and it 

serves as the research arm of Congress. It 

is also the largest library in the world. We 

will visit the impressive Thomas Jefferson 

Building. Gilded Age architecture makes 

its interior a visual masterpiece, a work of 

art worthy of housing the immense amount 

of knowledge that it holds. Although the 

day’s sites are close together, please 

note there is a good amount of walking 

involved on this incredible tour. $150

CH: 7am / 7pm ES: 7:30am / 6:30pm

A Salute to Military 
Families!
Norfolk, VA

Sunday – April 23, 2023

It is a SignaTours Fan Favorite Tour! This 

year’s Virginia International Military Tattoo 

Show, “Salute to Military Families,” is a 

spectacular performance showcasing an 

incredible cast of more than 800 performers 

with bands from the U.S. Army, Navy and 

Marine Corps as well as returning favorites 

such as Norway’s Band and Drill Team of 

His Majesty the King’s Guard, the Singapore 

Armed Forces Band plus Massed Pipes and 

Drums from several nations. It is a “must see it 

to believe it” event as hundreds of performers 

join forces, filling the Norfolk Scope Arena 

with music, majesty and might, pageantry 

and patriotism, spirit and spectacle, talent 

and teamwork, and precision personified. 

With great reserved seating, it’s no wonder 

clients return to see the Tattoo year after year! 

Lunch is included at everyone’s favorite, the 

Virginia Diner in Wakefield. $165

ES: 9:30am / 7pm CH: 10am /6:30pm

Super Diamond – 
The Neil Diamond Tribute
Virginia Beach, VA

Saturday – April 29, 2023

Super Diamond, a tribute to the much-

loved, international pop icon Neil Diamond, 

perform his timeless classics like, “Sweet 

Caroline,” “America,” “Cherry Cherry;” 

“Song Sung Blue,” “Forever in Blue Jeans,” 

and many more! Super Diamond’s success 

in America is unprecedented for a tribute 

band. Super Diamond delivers a glittering 

performance of Neil’s power ballads and 

up-tempo hits with unrestrained enthusiasm! 

Every Super Diamond show is pure 

entertainment – classic music combined with 

fun, energy, and passion – creating nostalgia 

for the good old days and excitement for 

today’s generation. This evening show is 

held at the beautiful Sandler Center for the 

Performing Arts. Dinner is included before 

the show at Bravo! Italian Kitchen. Don’t 

miss this exiting evening of entertainment 

because… “GOOD TIMES never seemed 

SO GOOD”! $199 Payment due by Friday, 

March 24th 

CH: 3pm / 12am ES: 3:30pm / 11:30pm

Art on the Square
Williamsburg, VA

Sunday – April 30, 2023

It is finally warm and the flowers are 

blooming, making this the perfect time to 

celebrate spring outside with Art on the 

Square. The 58th annual art show sponsored 

by the Junior Woman’s Club of Williamsburg 

is held on Colonial Williamsburg’s Duke of 

Gloucester Street. This juried show, featuring 

more than 150 artists, is dedicated to 

providing original, high quality, handcrafted 

and diverse mediums of art. The day will start 

by visiting one of Colonial Williamsburg’s 

Museum homes – Bassett Hall. John D. 

Rockefeller, Jr. and his wife, Abby Aldrich, 

lived here during the 1920’s when their 

generous financial support restored the 

town of Williamsburg to its 18th-century 

appearance. After the included lunch at 

the Chickahominy House, enjoy Art on 

the Square or if interested, visit the Dewitt 

OUR DEPARTURE LOCATIONS ARE:

Chippenaham Hospital (CH) and

Embasy Suites: (ES)

The departure location/time and return 

times are listed after each tour.

(See Important Tour and Departure 

Information on page 4 for details)
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Wallace Decorative Art Museum, a historic 

home-décor museum with a huge collection 

of antique furniture, ceramics and portraits. 

$130

CH: 8am / 6pm ES: 8:30am / 5:30pm

All Aboard!! Virginia
Scenic Railroad
Staunton, VA

Friday – May 5, 2023

There’s something positively timeless 

about train travel. Sure, there are faster 

ways to get from here to there, but there’s 

something magical about being on a train, 

especially one that offers unforgettable 

glimpses of the Shenandoah Valley as seen 

from your passenger window. This morning, 

step aboard the new Virginia Scenic 

Railroad, Virginia’s newest scenic railway 

experience. This 3-hour, round trip journey 

is the Alleghany Special. Venture westward 

from historic Staunton through beautiful 

farmlands, on a destination bound for the 

George Washington and Jefferson National 

Forest. As you travel towards the Blue Ridge 

and Alleghany Mountains, pass through this 

region’s iconic rural landscapes. The train 

turns around in the hamlet of Goshen in 

Rockbridge County. Lunch is included while 

on board. Once returning to Staunton, enjoy 

a Guided Tour of this historic town with some 

time to stretch your legs along the quaint 

downtown area. Don’t wait to sign up; we 

expect this tour to sell out quickly! $270

CH: 7am / 7pm ES: 7:30am / 6:30pm

Set Sail on the 
Chesapeake Bay
Annapolis, Maryland

Wednesday – May 10, 2023

Experience Annapolis and the 

Chesapeake Bay like never before on this 

guided two-hour heritage cruise aboard the 

historic Skipjack Wilma Lee. Learn about 

the city’s history and the ecology of the Bay 

while viewing landmarks like the Chesapeake 

Bay Bridge and the Naval Academy. Your 

guide will identify and share fun facts about 

native Chesapeake Bay wildlife along the 

route. Perfect for maritime enthusiasts! After 

the cruise, lunch is included in downtown 

Annapolis. Afterwards, time is given to enjoy 

the quaint shops or to walk one block to the 

Naval Academy Visitor Center and Gift Shop 

and time permitting, join one of their regularly 

scheduled 90-minute walking tours (fee not 

included). $210

CH: 6:30am / 7:30pm ES: 7am / 7pm

Museum of the Bible
Washington, D.C.

Saturday – May 13, 2023

See one of the most impressive museums in 

Washington, D.C., the Museum of the Bible. 

Documenting the narrative, history, and 

impact of the Bible, as well as amassing one 

of the largest collections of biblical artifacts 

and texts in the world, the museum is one of 

a kind. The History Floor features many of 

the greatest discoveries associated with the 

biblical text, including some of the earliest 

known writing such as the Dead Sea Scroll 

fragments. The Narrative Floor is dedicated 

to telling the stories of the Bible and the 

Impact Floor that focuses on the Bible’s 

immense influence, not only on cultures and 

various aspects of civilization, but also on the 

lives of individuals. In addition to the exhibits, 

the museum features a beautiful, two story 

glass roof with a biblical garden. Enjoy a 

guided, highlight tour, included lunch in the 

museum’s Manna Restaurant, and time to 

explore on your own. $145

CH: 7am / 7pm ES: 7:30am / 6:30pm

Take Flight
Chantilly, VA

Friday – May 19, 2023

The Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center, a 

branch of the Smithsonian’s National Air 

& Space Museum, displays thousands 

of aviation and space artifacts, including 

the Space Shuttle Discovery, a Blackbird 

SR-71, and a Concorde. Enjoy a Guided, 

Highlights Tour, followed by a vouchered 

lunch at their on-site restaurant, Shake 

Shack. See the included show, Apollo 11: 

First Steps Edition on an 86-foot-wide 

screen in their IMAX Theatre! This thrilling 

cinematic experience showcases the real-life 

moments of humankind’s first steps on the 

moon. We know the story – but to see it told 

on the five-story screen is breathtaking. In 

the afternoon, take in a 360o bird’s eye view 

of incoming airplanes while in the Center’s 

Donald D. Engen Observation Tower. 

Located adjacent to Dulles Airport the 

tower is named in honor of late director of 

the National Air and Space Museum Vice 

Admiral Donald D. Engen. See the exhibit 

explaining the basic features of an airport 

and how the U.S. air traffic control system 

works. This is the perfect tour for the aviation 

and space enthusiast! $140

CH: 7:30am / 7:30pm ES: 8am / 7pm

Virginia Beach 
Spectacular!
Virginia Beach & Norfolk

Tuesday – May 23, 2023

Don’t miss this chance to celebrate 

the arrival of summer with this fun and 

informational tour to Virginia Beach and 

Norfolk! Enjoy a guided tour to see the two 

Lighthouses of Cape Henry, located on 

Fort Story Army Base on a bluff above the 

Chesapeake Bay and Atlantic Ocean. The 

brick lighthouse was the first public building 

authorized by the new US Congress in 1789 

and was also the first lighthouse on the 

Chesapeake Bay. It is a registered National 

Historic Landmark and serves as the official 

symbol for the City of Virginia Beach. 

Visit First Landing Cross where the first 

permanent settlers touched shore in 1607. 

Next, travel into the popular Boardwalk area 

of Virginia Beach for a delicious lunch with 

a choice of delicious Crab Cakes, Grilled 

Chicken or Grilled Salmon at Waterman’s 

Surfside Grille. Following lunch, visit 

Norfolk Botanical Gardens, which 

features one of the largest and most diverse 

collections of azaleas, camellias, roses, and 

rhododendrons on the east coast. Enjoy a 

30-minute, Guided Tram Ride, followed by 

time to explore on your own. $175

CH: 7:30am / 7pm ES: 8am / 6:30pm

A Hidden Shenandoah Gem
Quicksburg, VA

Thursday – June 8, 2023

Just off I-81 in the Shenandoah Valley find 

the American Celebration on Parade, one 

of America’s most unique museums. Offering 

an up-close look at a unique collection of 

stunning parade floats, props, and stage 

settings from America’s entertainment and 

political history, this collection includes 

parade floats from the Rose Parade, 

Presidential Inaugurals, and other national 

celebrations. Take photographs at backdrops 

where U.S. Presidents and other famous 
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Americans have stood, including the 60’ x 

40’ U.S. flag used in multiple Presidential 

Inaugurals beginning with President Reagan’s 

in 1989. It was later used in President Bush 

and President Obama’s inaugurations. It’s 

a once-in-a-lifetime, up-close experience 

that’s impossible to describe! Making your 

visit all the more special is a Buffet Lunch 

in Freedom Hall with the Jubilee Show 

as entertainment. Enjoy patriotic, gospel 

and country favorites! In the afternoon, visit 

Route 11 Potato Chips Factory on “cooking 

day.” Sample their many delicious flavors 

while learning about the company. $155

CH: 7:30am / 6:30pm ES: 8am / 6pm

Parade of Sails
Norfolk, VA

Friday – June 9, 2023

Norfolk’s 47th Annual Harborfest is the 

largest, longest-running Maritime Festival 

in the Nation! It is also one of SignaTours 

Fan Favorites. Celebrating nautical history 

through a host of events, Harborfest begins 

with the incredible… Parade of Sails. An 

assortment of visiting Tall Ships, military 

vessels, tugboats, and skipjacks join a 

regatta of private yachts sailing down the 

Elizabeth River into downtown Norfolk. 

Having the best view of the parade means 

you are IN the Parade of Sails, aboard the 

Victory Rover. The Three-hour Morning 

Cruise puts you close to all the sailing action 

while your guide fills you with fascinating 

history of the World’s Largest Naval Base 

located here. Once returning to shore, lunch 

is included at Stripers Restaurant, located 

in the heart of Norfolk’s waterside area. After 

lunch enjoy free time at the festival and 

perhaps to tour some of the featured ships 

that are already docked. $180

CH: 6:30am / 7pm ES: 7am / 6:30pm

“Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat”
Fredericksburg, VA

Wednesday – June 14, 2023

Andrew Lloyd Webber uses the Biblical 

story of Joseph to tell the universal story of 

dreamers. Using a handful of popular song 

genres from Elvis to Calypso, the play tells 

of people from broken families who struggle 

to make the best of what they have, to trust 

in themselves, and most importantly, to see 

courage in forgiveness. Bursting with energy, 

this is the ultimate family experience that 

leaves you dancing in the aisles and exiting 

the theatre with a smile on your face. This 

matinee will be held at the Riverside Center 

for the Performing Arts and as always, 

reserved seats for our groups as well as a 

Three-Course Plated Lunch before the 

matinee begins. $165

CH: 10am / 6:30pm ES: 10:30am / 6pm

“Throw Back Sounds of 
Summer”
Selma, North Carolina

Thursday – June 15, 2023

Often mistaken for the entertainment of 

Branson, Myrtle Beach, and Pigeon Forge, 

the Rudy Theater, in Selma, North Carolina, 

traces its roots back to the traditions of the 

Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, Tennessee. It’s 

in that same proud tradition of assembling 

world class musicians, vocalists and comedic 

performers, that the Rudy Theater brings 

you unforgettable entertainment. Today’s 

matinee celebrates the music of Summer 

and musical memories that bring back your 

favorite days on the beach. Hear songs 

such as “V-A-C-A-T-I-O-N,” “Blue Bayou,” 

“See You In September,” “Superstition” and 

many more sing-along songs of summer. 

Prior to the show, visit the Ava Gardner 

Museum, dedicated to the Golden Age of 

this Hollywood actress. The museum holds 

an extensive collection of artifacts from 

Gardner’s career and private life as well as 

an 18-minute film about her. A buffet lunch at 

Robbins Nest is included today. $175

ES: 6:30am / 6:30pm CH: 7am / 6pm

“The Jersey Boys”
Winchester, VA

Friday – July 7, 2023

“Oh, What a Night!” or should we say, 

“Oh, What a Day!” No matter how many 

times you have seen it, this Broadway show 

has you singing along, to the music that is 

timeless! Follow Frankie Valli and the Four 

Seasons from the local street corner to the 

Billboard charts in this exciting look behind 

the music that made them stars. Featuring 

unforgettable hits like “Big Girls Don’t Cry”, 

“Walk Like a Man”, and “Can’t Take My Eyes 

Off of You.” The matinee will be held at the 

Shenandoah Summer Music Theatre of 

Shenandoah University. (Please note: There 

is profanity in the show.) Of course, being 

in Winchester necessitates a tour of the 

country music legend Patsy Cline’s childhood 

home. Visit the Patsy Cline Historic House 

which is on the National Register of Historic 

Places and the Virginia Landmarks Register. 

A Fried Chicken lunch is included before the 

matinee begins at a restaurant Patsy Cline 

herself visited, Granny’s. Jukebox music will 

be playing for us! $185

CH: 7am / 7:30pm ES: 7:30am / 7pm

IMPORTANT 
Tour and Departure 

Information…

CH = Chippenham Hospital

ES = Embassy Suites

All tours depart from two convenient 

locations… CH on the Southside and ES 

in the West End. Northbound departures 

may also include a Fredericksburg 

departure point. Payment in full reserves 

your space for all Day Tours. A $250 

deposit by cash, check or credit cards, 

reserves your space on Overnight 

Motorcoach Tours with “Balance in Full” 

due approximately six weeks prior to 

departure. Seating on all motorcoach 

tours is assigned in the order payment is 

received in the office. SignaTours offers 

one low price when paying by cash or 

credit on all “Day Tours!” For Overnight 

Motorcoach Tours, SignaTours offers 

reduced pricing when paying by cash or 

check. Price shown on Overnight Tours 

signifies the “Cash Price” based on a 

Cost Per Person Double Occupancy. We 

accept MasterCard, VISA and Discover 

Cards for payments by credit. Insurance 

Information will be sent with all tours and 

cruises over one day in length. Detailed 

itineraries for all overnight tours are 

available online or give us a call and 

we will send one to you! All Motorcoach 

Tours Include: Professional SignaTours 

Tour Director, Tax and Gratuities on Listed 

Inclusions, Refreshments, Driver and Tour 

Director Gratuities. Departure points, 

times and directions are included with 

your tour confirmation. The motorcoach 

will depart at the published time. It is your 

responsibility to arrive no less than 15 

minutes early to avoid missing the coach. 

Departure Points:
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“42nd Street”
Fredericksburg, VA

Wednesday – August 2, 2023

Celebrating Broadway, Times Square, and 

the magic of show biz, 42nd Street delivers 

with wit, humor and pizzazz. At the height of 

the Great Depression, aspiring chorus girl 

Peggy Sawyer comes to the big city from 

Allentown, PA and soon lands her first big 

job in the ensemble of a glitzy new Broadway 

show. But just before opening night, the 

leading lady breaks her ankle. Will Peggy 

be able to step in and become a star? Be 

thoroughly entertained from the first note to 

the final tap with sensational tap numbers, 

lavish costumes, and one show-stopping 

tune after another, including “You’re Getting 

To Be A Habit With Me,” “Dames,” “We’re In 

the Money,” “Lullaby of Broadway,” “Shuffle 

Off to Buffalo,” and “Forty-Second Street,” 

This matinee is performed at Riverside 

Center for the Performing Arts with, as 

always, great seats as well as a Three-

Course Plated Lunch before the matinee 

begins. $165

CH: 10am / 6:30pm ES: 10:30am / 6pm

Virginia’s Island Treasure
Tangier Island, VA

Saturday – August 12, 2023

In 1608, Captain John Smith sailed up 

the Chesapeake Bay and landed at a small 

island he named Tangier. Over time Tangier 

was transformed from the hunting and fishing 

grounds of the Pocomoke Indians to the 

unique island it is today. Learn how the rich 

oyster and crab grounds surrounding the 

Island drew early settlers to Tangier many 

years ago and continue to draw fishermen 

today. Once arriving in Reedville, Virginia, 

board the Chesapeake Breeze for a 1-½ 

hour cruise to Tangier Island, a small, largely 

unspoiled, fishing village which remains the 

“soft crab capital” of the nation. The people 

of Tangier, who speak with a lingering trace 

of Elizabethan accent, are warm, friendly 

and proud of their heritage. Once arriving at 

Tangier, lunch is included followed by plenty 

of time to explore. Stroll along the small roads 

and visit the unique gift shops or, for a small 

fee, hop aboard one of the local’s golf carts 

and take a tour around the island. $165

CH: 7am / 6:30pm ES: 7:30am / 6pm

at Rockefellers at Rudees Inlet, followed 

by an afternoon on Virginia Beach’s famous 

Boardwalk for the 48th Annual Virginia 

Beach Neptune Festival. Considered to 

be one of the country’s top 100 Oceanfront 

Festivals and home to the North American 

Sand Sculpting Competition (ticket 

included,) the exhibition features world class 

juried sand sculptures and artwork. Stroll the 

scenic oceanfront Boardwalk and browse 

artwork, crafts and collectibles, watch a 

volleyball game or twinkle your toes in the 

refreshing surf. The choices are numerous 

and up to you! Sign up today for this perfect 

Virginia Beach day! $170

CH: 7:30am / 7:30pm ES: 8am / 7pm

“Bridges of Madison 
County”
Fredericksburg, VA

Wednesday – October 4, 2023

Based on the best-selling novel and major 

motion picture starring Meryl Streep and 

Clint Eastwood, The Bridges of Madison 

County, tells the story of Francesca 

Johnson, a beautiful Italian woman who 

married an American soldier to flee war-

ravaged Italy. She is looking forward to a 

rare four days alone on her Iowa farm while 

her family heads to the 1965 State Fair when 

ruggedly handsome, National Geographic 

photographer, Robert Kincaid, pulls into her 

driveway seeking directions. What happens 

in those four days may very well alter the 

course of Francesca’s life. This sweeping 

romance about the roads we travel, the doors 

we open, and the bridges we dare to cross 

will leave audiences breathless. This matinee 

is performed at Riverside Center for the 

Performing Arts with, as always, great seats 

as well as a Three-Course Plated Lunch 

before the matinee begins. $165

CH: 10am / 6:30pm ES: 10:30am / 6pm

Fall Mountain Special
Shenandoah Valley

Thursday – October 19, 2023

Travel to the beautiful Shenandoah Valley 

for this one-of-a-kind tour! First stop is the 

Green Valley Book Fair, a discount book 

outlet store featuring over 500,000 new 

books at incredible bargain prices. Save 

up to 90% off retail on over 30,000 different 

titles in more than 60 different categories. 

A Northern Neck 
Not-to-Miss!
Saturday – September 16, 2023

Nestled along the Potomac River in 

Virginia’s Northern Neck, find Stratford 

Hall, the most historic landmark in the area. 

Established by Thomas Lee in the 1730’s, it 

is one of American History’s great houses, 

with four generations of the Lee family having 

passed through its stately doors. Today the 

grounds are the setting of the popular Wine 

& Oyster Festival! Arriving early enjoy a self-

guided tour through the home (only certain 

areas open on festival day) and outbuildings. 

Along with Admission, a “Tasting Ticket” 

has been included for unlimited samples 

from the many wineries, breweries and 

distilleries at the festival. There will be 12 

food trucks and oyster vendors from which to 

choose for lunch on your own. Enjoy the live 

entertainment while sitting in a folding chair 

provided by SignaTours. Later, a park ranger 

gives a Guided Walking Tour along the 

Potomac River in beautiful Westmoreland 

State Park. $140

CH: 8am / 6pm ES: 8:30am / 5:30pm

Take Me Out to the 
Ball Game!
Washington, D.C.

Sunday – September 24, 2023

Come and join us for the perfect 

afternoon where friends and rivals both 

enjoy America’s greatest pastime, watching 

Baseball! The Atlanta Braves take on the 

Washington Nationals! See the action while 

in outstanding shaded seats off the third 

baseline. Dress up in your team’s gear and 

cheer them on to victory. Don’t miss this one, 

or it’s… “One, Two, Three Strikes, You’re OUT 

at the Old Ball Game!” $185

CH: 9am / 7pm ES: 9:30am / 6:30pm

Sea, Sand Sculptures 
and Art!
Virginia Beach, VA

Saturday – September 30, 2023

Start by enjoying a 90-minute morning 

Sightseeing Cruise by Rudee Tours. 

This informative “water tour” is narrated 

by experts who are ready to share their 

knowledge and answer your questions about 

dolphins, other marine life, and the Virginia 

Beach coastline. Next, enjoy a tasty lunch 
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Founded in 1970, the Green Valley Book 

Fair has become famous among book 

lovers throughout Virginia and the mid-

Atlantic region for its great selection and 

low, wholesale-to-everyone prices. Next, 

travel to Shenandoah Heritage Market 

and sample some old-fashioned valley 

goodness at one of the area’s largest country 

markets. Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of 

water gardens and park benches while you 

wander through 20+ locally owned shops. 

Whether it’s a quilt or a selection of baked 

goods, find yourself in homemade heaven 

when you visit Shenandoah Heritage Market. 

Lunch is included while here at The Hungry 

Farmer Café. Spend a leisurely afternoon 

sipping wine or just enjoying the views at 

CrossKeys Vineyards, 125-acre estate 

winery offering panoramic views of the 

Blue Ridge Mountains. Enjoy a wine 

tasting with cheese and crackers in their 

beautiful Tuscan-style villa or perhaps 

sip your wine on their patio and enjoy 

the mountain breeze. $170

CH: 7am / 7pm ES: 7:30am / 6:30pm

Annual Fall Spectacular
Peaks of Otter Lodge

Tuesday – October 24, 2023

Travel southwest toward the beautiful Blue 

Ridge Mountains for the most popular fall 

lunch destination in Virginia, Peaks of Otter 

Lodge! It is located just off the Blue Ridge 

Parkway north of Bedford, VA. Enjoy their 

special Octoberfest Buffet featuring several 

hot entrees, vegetables and desserts. We’ve 

allowed time to enjoy a walk out to the lake 

that sits behind the lodge. You can’t visit 

this part of Virginia without a stop at a local 

orchard farm for freshly picked “Grown in 

Virginia” apples, homemade cider, apple 

butter, jams and jellies and other farm fresh 

products. In the afternoon, enjoy a guided 

tour through Thomas Jefferson’s Poplar 

Forest. One of only two homes Thomas 

Jefferson designed for his personal use, 

the retreat at Poplar Forest was the place 

where Jefferson “came to renew his personal 

creativity.” Enjoy a tour of this National 

Historic Landmark in Lynchburg, Virginia, 

and marvel at the neoclassical architecture 

of the unique octagonal house. $170

ES: 7am / 7pm CH: 7:30am / 6:30pm

Celebrate Fall in 
Marvelous Middleburg!
 Thursday – October 26, 2023

An exquisite culinary and heritage 

destination, Middleburg, Virginia, located 

just southwest of Washington, D.C., boasts 

award-winning wineries, distilleries, country 

inns and estates, and full services hotels 

and resorts. Your tour today highlights 

this beautiful part of Virginia (especially 

during the fall). Along the way, experience 

scenic vistas, rich American heritage, and 

charming small towns. This morning tour 

Oatlands Historic House and Gardens, 

one of Virginian’s most historic homes. It is 

a National Trust Historic Site and a National 

Historic Landmark. At the conclusion of 

your tour, enjoy a Traditional English Tea 

Luncheon in their historic Carriage House. 

There are very few venues left that offer 

traditional “Afternoon Teas” like this – making 

this lunch extra unique! This afternoon enjoy 

time in the quaint town of Middleburg where 

you will find many boutique shops well worth 

the visit, including the authentic German 

Christmas store, The Christmas Sleigh. The 

National Sporting Library and Museum is an 

interesting stop as well! $195

CH: 7am / 7pm ES: 7:30am / 6:30pm

Rivers Casino
Portsmouth, VA

Friday – November 3, 2023

Are you feeling lucky? Don’t miss your 

opportunity to see the “Brand New” Rivers 

Casino, located only 90-minutes away along 

the Elizabeth River in Portsmouth, Virginia. 

This multi-million Rivers Casino opened its 

doors this past January and has been the 

talk of the town 

ever since! 

The 250,000 

square foot 

casino features 

nearly 1500 slot 

machines, 57 

table games, a 

24-table poker 

room, high-

limit gaming 

areas and 

the BetRivers 

s p o r t s b o o k . 

Your five-hour 

stay at the casino allows plenty of time to 

experience all the casino amenities and to 

test your gaming luck! We hope you come 

home a winner! $99

CH: 8:30am / 6pm ES: 9am / 5:30pm

“Miracle of 34th Street
The Musical”
Fredericksburg, VA

Wednesday – December 6, 2023

A holiday classic from the writer of the 

musical theatre masterpiece, The Music 

Man!, and based on the movie of the same 

name, Meredith Willson’s Miracle on 34th 

Street follows Kris Kringle as he takes on 

the cynics in this beloved holiday classic. 

Single mother Doris Walker doesn’t want her 

six-year-old Susan’s head filled with romantic 

notions. When their neighbor, Fred Gaily, tries 

to woo Doris by charming Susan and taking 

her to see Santa Claus at Macy’s, where Doris 

works, Doris is not impressed. But when it 

turns out that Macy’s Santa may, in fact, be 

the real Kris Kringle, a wave of love spreads 

across New York City that melts even the most 

cynical hearts. Filled with humor, spectacle, 

and such beloved songs as “Pinecones and 

Hollyberries,” “It’s Beginning to Look a Lot 

Like Christmas,” and “My State, My Kansas,” 

this joyous, heartwarming musical is a not-to-

miss holiday tour. This matinee is performed 

at Riverside Center for the Performing 

Arts with, as always, great seats as well as 

a Three Course Plated Lunch before the 

matinee begins. $165

CH: 10am / 6:30pm ES: 10:30am / 6pm

See back page for our day trip to the 

White House.
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Celebrity Performances

Don Knotts, Barney Fife, 
and Mayberry

Saturday – September 23, 2023

Enjoy a nostalgic afternoon of family fun 

with Bill Knotts, nephew of the legendary 

Don Knotts! Everyone remembers Don 

Knotts and his hilarious portrayal of Barney 

Fife on the hugely popular Andy Griffith 

Show in the early 1960’s. Don was easily 

one of the most famous and recognized 

faces in Hollywood and on television screens 

across America for many decades. Bill 

Knotts takes us on an amazing journey 

back to a simpler place and time in a town 

called Mayberry! Join Bill as he shares the 

story of his famous uncle and his time on the 

Andy Griffith Show. Pictures, video clips and 

personal stories bring the Show and Barney’s 

character back to life with inspirational story 

lines, and the good versus evil themes. Bill 

also reintroduces the iconic and lovable 

characters and the actors who made them 

come to life. Learn about the entire cast of 

characters… Sheriff Taylor, Opie, Thelma 

Lou, Goober, Gomer Pyle, Floyd the Barber, 

and so many more! Learn of actors who 

made their television debut on the show (and 

there are many) and see clips of scenes that 

will having you rolling on the floor laughing. 

A particular emphasis of course will be on 

Don Knotts, his early life, career, and his 

iconic character, Barney Fife. Bill, himself 

a professional actor for many years before 

becoming a pastor, will share many family 

stories as well as his experiences of when he 

lived with Don Knotts while attending acting 

school in Beverly Hills in the 1970’s. Join us 

for an afternoon walk down “Memory Lane.” 

Local performance venue to be announced 

later. Tickets $25

Elvis is Back!!!
“Sun and the Stars” Show 

Wednesday – October 25, 2023

After a fantastic and Sold Out “Tribute 

to the King” show in 2022, we are excited 

to announce the return of Elvis Presley 

Tribute Artist Travis Ledoyt in his all new… 

“Sun and the Stars” Show. His high 

energy non-stop portrayal of the “King of 

Rock and Roll” was without a doubt, one 

of the best performances we’ve had at 

the Glen Allen Cultural Arts Center! His 

singing, dancing, witty one-liners, and 

his incredible Piano playing made for one 

spectacular and unforgettable afternoon 

of entertainment. In the “Character of 

Elvis,” Travis’s “Sun & Stars” Show brings 

together the top name artists of Sun 

Records… Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Roy 

Orbison, and Jerry Lee Lewis to mention a 

few. Hear the hits that made these legends 

of Rock and Roll famous as Travis performs 

live on stage with his “Nashville Boys.” The 

performance with his audiences is truly an 

engaging experience. It’s the same look, 

style, sound, and humor that people have 

come to expect from Travis but with a more 

diverse pool of music that honors the memory 

and talent of some of the best entertainers 

to ever perform on stage. Travis’ musical 

abilities shine in hits to include “Hound Dog,” 

“Suspicious Minds,” “Folsom Prison,” “Great 

Balls of Fire,” and so many more! This is one 

show you won’t want to miss. Come out and 

SignaTours in now on the World-Wide 

Web and Facebook! Our newest tours 

and cruises are updated weekly on our 

website and our New Facebook page 

has the latest news, pictures and tour 

information! Come check us out… You 

may just see your own picture!

www.TravelSignaTours.com

or on Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/TravelSignaTours

❝Travel is the only thing you buy that makes you richer.❞

join us for another incredible afternoon of 

musical genius.

Event to be held at the Glen Allen Cultural 

Arts Center at Glen Allen – 2880 Mountain 

Road – Glen Allen, VA 23060

TRANSPORTATION NOT INCLUDED

Doors Open at 1:30pm 

Showtime is 2 PM – $55
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2023 Overnight Tours

A 4th of July Spectacular!
West Virginia

July 3-5, 2023

Don’t miss this exciting 4th of July 

Spectacular to Stonewall Resort, one of 

West Virginia’s most popular lake resorts. 

Offering immaculate views of the rolling 

mountains and situated within 1,900 acres 

of park grounds, experience the peaceful 

serenity this resort offers. Their rustic, yet 

elegant Adirondack-style lodge is perched 

alongside quiet lake waters. On the 4th we’ve 

included a scenic boat ride of the lake. The 

rest of the day is yours to do on your own. 

Relax at the spa, lounge poolside, enjoy 

great walking trails, even get in a round of 

golf! And of course there are all the 4th of July 

festivities and fireworks. 

Your tour also includes a stop in Beckley, 

WV for lunch and an Exhibition Coal Mine 

Tour! Put on your jacket as we climb aboard 

a “man car” or tram as we head into the 

mountain on a narrated 45-minute tour. 

Get a sense of the daily routine and the 

tasks of the hundreds of workers that passed 

through these tunnels. Fascinating! Travel to 

Cass Scenic Railroad State Park to board 

the Greenbrier Express for an amazing 

rail experience. Operated by Durbin & 

Greenbrier Valley Railroad this brand-

new, steam excursion is a 4 hour round trip 

train ride that includes lunch in the town of 

Durbin. The ride upriver to Durbin passes 

through a secluded wilderness portion of 

the 950,000-acre Monongahela National 

Forest featuring beautiful mountain scenes 

at each turn of the river. Keep an eye out for 

lots of wildlife! Check our Website or Call 

for a Detailed Itinerary!

Summer Sojourn to 
Abingdon, Virginia
July 25-26, 2023

Travel to the quaint town of Abingdon in 

Southwest Virginia. Making this tour unique is 

the Virginia Highland Festival! Celebrating 

and preserving the cultural heritage of 

°Appalachia Virginia, this weeklong festival 

finds arts and craft vendors not only on the 

grounds of the Martha Washington Inn but 

also in downtown Abingdon. A Tour Guide 

will give an overview history of Abingdon and 

the Festival. Enjoy time at the signature event 

of the festival, the Antique & Vintage Show, 

located in the Southwest Virginia Education 

Center. Find those special, hard-to-find 

items such as high–end collectibles, jewelry, 

porcelain, china, vintage clothing, linens, 

paintings, pottery and more. 

Conveniently located within walking 

distance of many wonderful shops in 

the downtown area, is your overnight 

accommodation at the quaint and historic 

Martha Washington Inn. The Barter Green, 

located adjacent to the Inn, will have many 

arts and craft vendors set up for the festival. 

There is plenty of time to enjoy this 4-star 

hotel. Enjoy an evening performance of 

“Footloose” at the Barter Theatre, located 

across the street! A Plated Dinner and 

Buffet Breakfast is included at the Inn. 

Check our Website or Call for a Detailed 

Itinerary! 

Ark Encounter
Williamstown, Kentucky

September 5-8, 2023

Seeing is believing! The Ark Encounter 

features a full-size Noah’s Ark, built according 

to the dimensions given in the Bible. Spanning 

510 feet long, 85 feet wide, and 51 feet high, 

this modern engineering marvel is beyond 

belief! Looking at the massive structure and 

incredible workmanship of this creation is the 

beginning of your encounter with the Ark. 

Inside, explore three decks full of beautifully 

crafted teaching exhibits. Bringing the pages 

of the Bible to life is the 75,000 square-foot 

“Walk thru History Museum” in the Creation 

Museum, an included sister attraction to the 

Ark. Stunning Botanical Gardens, complete 

with waterfalls and exotic plants, provide a 

breathtaking view of God’s creations! Visit 

the Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption, 

with its 82 stained glass windows. Of the 35 

basilicas in the United States, it is considered 

the most beautiful. Enjoy a Guided, Riding 

Tour of Cincinnati also known as “Queen 

City,” and a visit to Patriot’s Landing, a 

unique shopping venue where everything 

is made exclusively by Veterans. Each 

item is as unique as the veteran who made 

it! As always, wonderful meals including 

an authentic German Dinner as well as 

a Contemporary Gospel Music Dinner 

Cruise are a part of this wonderful tour! 

Check our Website or Call for a Detailed 

Itinerary! 

Proud members of the
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Virginia’s Eastern Shore 
Adventure
September 20-21, 2023

Chincoteague Island, Virginia’s only resort 

island, is one of the many and perhaps, the 

most popular of islands along Virginia’s 

Eastern Shore. Famous for its wild ponies, 

it is the gateway to the Assateague Island 

National Seashore. Enjoy lunch in the quaint 

town of Wachapreague followed by an 

afternoon featuring a Sightseeing Pontoon 

Boat Cruise to experience Chincoteague 

and Assateague Islands in a way that is 

simply not possible from land. This nature 

tour is the ideal opportunity to see their world-

famous ponies. Your “Adventure” includes a 

Guided Riding Tour to Assateague Island. 

Stop at the Assateague Lighthouse for a 

great photo opportunity and visit the new 

multi-million-dollar Bateman Center, a 

state-of-the-art, environmentally friendly 

educational center. Lunch is included in 

Chincoteague followed by a visit to nearby 

NASA Wallops Flight Facility. There have 

been over 16,000 launches from the rocket 

testing range at Wallops since its founding in 

1945. Enjoy a Guided Riding Tour out to the 

Launch Pad and time at the Visitor Center. 

Check our Website or Call for a Detailed 

Itinerary! 

Autumn Splendor in
Nova Scotia!
September 27 – October 8, 2023

Grab your passport and take advantage 

of “no flying required” as travel takes you 

north for 12 incredible days of “Autumn 

Splendor in Nova Scotia.” Discover 

magnificent landscapes and breathtaking 

scenery throughout this incredible journey. 

Words alone cannot describe the beauty 

of what you’ll see and experience along 

the way. From Bar Harbor to Nova Scotia, 

and St. Johns, you’ll be surrounded by 

panoramic views in every direction you 

look. Learn about the areas rich history and 

culture while touring the unique villages and 

towns. Tour highlights begin aboard a High 

Speed Ferry to Yarmouth followed by a list 

of exciting sites and venues to include St. 

Mary’s Church, Annapolis Royal Historic 

Gardens, Citadel Hill National Historic Site, 

picturesque Peggy’s Cove, Cape Breton 

Highlands National Park, Alexander Graham 

Bell Museum, magnificent Cabot Trail, Prince 

Edward Island, Confederation Bridge, Green 

Gables, Ann & Gilbert the Musical, Hopewell 

Rocks and the Bay of Fundy, Saint John River 

Valley, and so much more! In addition to 

these wonderful inclusions, enjoy more than 

twenty Delicious Meals! Don’t miss out – sign 

up today! Check our Website or Call for a 

Detailed Itinerary! 

“Miracle of Christmas”
Lancaster, PA

November 15-16, 2023

No theatre touches the heart quite 

like the productions at Sight & Sound 

Theatre, especially its popular “Miracle of 

Christmas.” Travel back in time to Bethlehem 

as the original Christmas story unfolds all 

around you. Journey alongside Mary and 

Joseph, a flock of surprised shepherds, and 

three wisemen – along with their camels! 

There may be no room at the inn, but God 

has a lowly stable prepared as the angels 

announce the coming of the Messiah! 

Experience the Miracle of Christmas as 

it comes to life on stage with massive sets 

and live animals in this cherished holiday 

production. Also see The First Noel at the 

American Music Theatre. This all-new 

holiday show features favorite seasonal 

and sacred Christmas songs brought to life 

by marvelous vocal talent from across the 

country, accompanied by their masterful 

American Music Theatre Orchestra. Built into 

this tour is time to shop at Kitchen Kettle 

Village and Bird n Hand Farmers Market 

where you are sure to find something for 

everyone on your list. Two great shows and 

a chance to start your Christmas shopping 

make this the ultimate seasonal tour! Sign 

up today! Check our Website or Call for a 

Detailed Itinerary! 

Christmas at the Opryland 
Nashville, TN

November 30 – December 3, 2023

No one does the holidays quite like the 

Gaylord Opryland Resort in Nashville, 

Tennessee! Enjoy all that this amazing resort 

offers during your three night stay. With over 

three million lights, the hotel turns into a 

magical destination. The hotel is just the tip 

of the iceberg for this tour. Start your stay 

with a Dinner Cruise and Show aboard the 

General Jackson Showboat. The next day, 

enjoy a Guided Tour through Nashville, also 

known as Music City, USA, a Self-Guided 

tour through The Ryman Auditorium – The 

Mother Church of Country Music, a visit to 

the Goo Goo Store, Dinner at Paula Deen’s 

Family Kitchen in Opry Mills, and free time 

to explore the Downtown Honky Tonk 

District of Broadway. No SignaTours trip 

to Nashville is complete without Reserved 

Seats for the World Famous Grand Ole Opry. 

You are sure to be tapping your toes and 

clapping along to the sounds of Country 

during the evening performance. Enjoy time 

at the Country Music Hall of Fame and 

Museum which offers world class exhibits 
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and artifacts sacred to the country music 

industry. The entertainment during this tour 

is nonstop. Enjoy a matinee performance 

of “We Need a Lot of Christmas” during a 

boxed lunch at Fiddle Dee Farms and later 

in the evening sit back in your reserved seats 

for the Country Christmas Dinner Show at 

the Opryland Hotel starring Darryl Worley 

and Friends. The “I Miss My Friend” and 

“Have You Forgotten” singer made his debut 

to the Grand Ole Opry in 2000. Don’t miss 

this exciting tour! Check our Website or 

Call for a Detailed Itinerary! 

Celebrate the Holidays in 
the Big Apple!
New York City

December 11-14, 2023

There is no place like New York City 

during the holidays! From the Christmas 

Tree at Rockefeller Center to the incredible 

window displays at Saks, Bloomingdales, 

and Macy’s, there is something for everyone 

in the “Big Apple!” Join us for our annual 

New York City Holiday Extravaganza with 

accommodations at the M Social Hotel 

Times Square New York. Dinner and Two 

Broadway Shows highlight the tour. Shows 

to be announced in June. Enjoy two full days 

in New York City to explore the sights and 

sounds any way you like for those interested 

in a more comprehensive tour of the city, we 

have three optional tours planned. 

Optional Tour 1… “An Insider’s Look 

of Broadway!” This behind-the-scenes 

Broadway Tour allows you the opportunity 

to see “Hudson Up-Close,” an Insider’s look 

at Broadway’s Oldest Theater, The Hudson, 

restored in 2017 to its original glory. You’ll 

also visit the Museum of Broadway, an 

interactive museum dedicated to the history 

of Broadway and its profound influence on 

shaping Manhattan and Times Square. 

Optional Tour 2… “Movie and TV 

Highlights Tour” This guided riding tour 

showcases the famous and iconic movies 

and shows filmed in Manhattan. Learn 

about and see movies from days gone by to 

present day on an exciting tour that will tease 

your memory of movies and television! A 

visit is also included to RISE NY where you’ll 

experience a “soaring” journey of New York 

like you’ve never seen before! 

Optional Tour 3… It’s not a tour but it is 

an absolute “Must See” experience while 

in New York City. The historic Radio City 

Music Hall proudly presents their annual 

production, The Christmas Spectacular 

Featuring the Radio City Rockettes! No 

matter how many times you’ve seen it, this 

incredible holiday performance is a tradition 

you simply can’t miss. 

From the Best on Broadway to the sights 

and sounds of Times Square, New York is the 

place to be in December. This tour sells out 

quickly, so don’t delay! (Optional tours have 

an additional fee.) Check our Website or 

Call for a detailed itinerary!

Congratulations!
Many of you recognize the face in the 

picture as Laura Davenport. Yes, she is 

my wife as you may already know and 

she is also one of our Tour Directors. I 

graciously acknowledge that one of her 

best qualities is her ability to balance 

a busy and sometimes hectic life as a 

full-time teacher, part-time tour director, 

wife, mother of two, and grandmother to 

three amazing grandchildren. Above all, 

Laura is passionate about her role as 

an educator, something she has been 

doing for nearly 40 years. Her dedication 

to her students and fellow teachers is 

amazing and her devotion to the teaching 

profession in and out of the classroom is 

stellar. Recently, Laura was recognized 

as the “Teacher of the Year” at Bailey 

Bridge Middle School in the Chesterfield 

County School System. To paraphrase 

the Chesterfield County Superintendent, 

“This incredible honor is awarded to those 

teachers who demonstrate care and 

compassion, stress the importance of 

rigor and relationships and do the extra 

things necessary to help more students 

toward success.” Laura, congratulations 

on a job well done and for shaping the 

minds and spirits of our future leaders.

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday – Friday 9-5
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The listed group cruises are Fully Escorted 

from Richmond and Include: Roundtrip 

Transportation to the Baltimore pier, Royal 

Caribbean Cruise, Taxes, Port Charges, 

On Board Ship Gratuities, “Sail Away” 

Luncheon, and Driver & Escort Gratuities. 

We recommend signing up right away to 

guarantee availability at the advertised rate. 

These are extremely popular cruises due to 

the convenience of departing from Baltimore 

– no flying required! Call or visit us online 

for a detailed itinerary. Listed prices are Per 

Person Double Occupancy for Oceanview 

Staterooms. Prices are subject to change 

when booked later than deadlines imposed 

by Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines. NOTE: 

SignaTours can book you on any cruise, 

to anywhere in the world, for any number 

of people, including European Riverboat 

Cruises. Call us today for your next cruise 

vacation. 804-379-6500 

7-Night Western 
Mediterranean Cruise 
Sailing from Venice, Italy

June 25 – July 3, 2023

“Kruising with Karolyn!” SignaTours’ 

own, Karolyn Hall, will be escorting you 

through the airports and is a point of contact 

as we fly to Venice, Italy and board Royal 

Caribbean’s Enchantment of the Seas. 

Travel through the beautiful Mediterranean 

as you journey to Barcelona, Spain. Whether 

you are into history, culinary delights, cultural 

immersion, beautiful scenery, the ports of 

call, Sicily, Rome, Florence/Pisa, Province 

(France), and Barcelona have something to 

offer everyone! From “roadless” Venice, with 

its taxi boats, to the ancient roads traveled 

by gladiators in Rome, to the Renaissance 

in Florence, to the small town charm of 

Provence (Toulon), France, and finally the 

incredible Barcelona, with its 2000+ year 

rich history. There is even a day of cruising 

where you can relax and enjoy all that the 

ship has to offer. Be sure to check the ship’s 

Cruise Compass, a daily itinerary of the 

events and activities offered on the ship. 

Listed price is for the cruise and on-board 

gratuities only. Airfare and 2 night stay in 

Barcelona with a full day tour are additional 

costs. Call SignaTours for more details. Once 

you have made a deposit, SignaTours will be 

in touch on these additional costs – including 

a 2-night stay in Barcelona with full day tour. 

From $1595

9-Night New England/
Canada Cruise
Sailing from Baltimore

September 14-23, 2023

With the 2022 departures selling out, this is 

our most popular cruise. If you missed out last 

Ocean Cruising with Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines

year, here’s your chance to sail with us again! 

Set sail from Baltimore and cruise north to 

New England aboard the Vision of the Seas! 

Discover the great city of Boston, the cradle 

of the American Revolution. The city’s history, 

charm, and sophistication give visitors a 

fascinating experience. Arrive in Portland, 

Maine and discover a unique combination 

of history and culture. Local artisans display 

their handiwork along the streets of the Arts 

District and Old Port Exchange. Founded 

by loyalists escaping the Revolutionary War, 

Saint John, New Brunswick (Bay of Fundy) 

is famous for the Reversing Rapids as well 

Find us online:
www.TravelSignaTours.com
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as its restored historic waterfront and natural 

beauty. You will have almost two full days 

here! Last and certainly not least, Halifax, 

Nova Scotia, known as the “City of Trees” 

offers the warmth and charm of a small town 

with the excitement of a large city. Peggy’s 

Cove, Citadel Hill, and Acadian Country are 

just a few of the sights! The optional shore 

excursions are fantastic on this tour and 

SignaTours will be there to help you sign up, 

so you don’t miss out! Call us today to secure 

you space! From $1680

12-Night Southern 
Caribbean Cruise 
Sailing from Baltimore

February 24 – March 7, 2024

Get away from the winter with this fantastic 

Southern Caribbean get-away! The best 

part… no flying required so no need to 

worry about cancelled flights! We will travel 

to Baltimore and board Royal Caribbean’s 

Vision of the Seas. The itinerary has the 

perfect selection of islands and lots of time to 

enjoy the amenities of this great ship. Travel 

deeper into the Caribbean to discover exotic 

landscapes brimming with natural, unspoiled 

beauty and unique plant and animal species 

native to the region. Imagine aquamarine 

seas ablaze with brightly colored reefs and 

schools of technicolor fish, breathtaking 

national parks, botanical gardens, and world-

renowned beaches. A Southern Caribbean 

cruise offers a rich and unique variety of ports 

balanced by peaceful, relaxing days at sea. 

Ports of call include St. Croix, St. Maarten, 

St. Johns, Barbados, and St. Kitts. This 

cruise gives you plenty of time to take in all 

the great amenities that the Vision of the Seas 

offers since you have multiple days cruising 

– relaxing and invigorating spas, incredible 

shows, and lots of time to win in their casino! 

From: $2057 

5-Night Bermuda 
Sailing from Baltimore

June 8-13, 2024

A short trip north finds you in Baltimore 

for a midday boarding of Royal Caribbean’s 

Vision of the Seas, a beautiful ship featuring 

the finest amenities and modern technology. 

Your five-night sailing takes you to the 

enchanting island paradise of Bermuda, 

where you are in port for a full 24 hours. 

During your stay, take time out to tour the city 

and see all the colorful pastels adorning the 

Island’s architecture. Discover an enduring 

legacy of seamanship, historic sites, 

picturesque island towns, world-class golf 

courses and beaches of pink sand lapped 

by aqua blue waters. On your cruising days, 

choose to schedule a massage, lounge by 

the pools, enjoy cooking demonstrations, 

take in a show, or just relax! Your Island 

Adventure Awaits! From $1195 

9-Night New England/
Canada Cruise
Sailing from Baltimore

September 5-14, 2024

Set sail on a SignaTours Fan Favorite! 

Cruise north to New England from Baltimore 

aboard the Vision of the Seas! This New 

England Cruise offers many fantastic 

excursions for your enjoyment. Take a guided 

tour of Boston, one of the oldest cities in the 

country. See meeting houses, churches and 

historic landmarks that were integral parts 

of forming the United States. Surrounded 

by miles of coastline and idyllic lighthouses, 

Portland, Maine, is the quintessential New 

England town. Visit the coastal shops and 

restaurants along Commercial and Exchange 

Streets. Continue cruising north into Canada 

with stops in Saint John, New Brunswick 

(Bay of Fundy) and Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Home to the world’s highest tides, Saint John 

located on the Bay of Fundy, is Canada’s 

oldest incorporated city in Halifax find historic 

architecture, museums and boutique shops 

on the restored waterfront. An excursion 

to see one of the most picturesque fishing 

village on the Eastern Seaboard, Peggy’s 

Cove, is a must! Call us today to secure you 

space! From $1410

Find us online:
www.TravelSignaTours.com
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Bucket List Tours

River Cruising

Jewels of the Rhine & Glacier Express: 

Travel the romantic Rhine River through 

four countries – the Netherlands, Germany, 

France, Switzerland. Colorful, picturesque 

towns line the shores, castles sit atop the 

vineyard covered hills, and new sights await 

around every bend. Explore the charming 

towns and bustling cities on included shore 

excursions. Travel from Lucerne to Zermatt 

aboard the Glacier Express, through 

lush forests and mountains, traversing 

architecturally amazing bridges! 

Danube Explorer: Experience the Danube 

River through five stunning countries… 

Hungary, Slovakia, Austria, Germany, 

the Czech Republic. Start in the “Pearl of 

the Danube”, Budapest, Hungary, with its 

cobbled medieval quarter. During included 

excursions, experience local culture, visit 

numerous UNESCO World Heritage Sites, 

such as Vienna, Austria’s capital of classical 

music and architectural wonders such as St. 

Stephen’s Cathedral and the Hofburg Palace. 

Taste regional specialties and beverages on 

the seven-night cruise! 

Splendors of Europe: Sail from 

Amsterdam to Budapest on this epic 15 day 

river cruise while exploring iconic ports of 

call in the Netherlands, Germany, Austria, 

Slovakia, and Hungary. Take in the vibrant 

capital of Amsterdam and sail through the 

Dutch countryside. In Germany, experience 

the timeless charm of medieval towns and 

the natural beauty of the Rhine River. Sail 

on the legendary blue Danube River via 

the Main-Rhine Canal and cross into the 

picturesque country of Austria. Pass through 

the inspiring landscape of the Wachau 

Valley and visit the capital city of Vienna. 

Experience the timeless charm of medieval 

towns and the natural beauty of the Rhine 

River. Included tours offer unique insight into 

the region’s past, present and future. 

Portugal & Douro River Cruise: A symbol 

of Portugal’s birth and growth as a nation, 

the Douro River has long been the country’s 

lifeline. Spend two nights in the cosmopolitan 

capital of Lisbon, Portugal. Visit the 

pilgrimage site of Fatima while enroute to 

Porto. Navigate a path through Portugal’s 

enchanting countryside while cruising 

along the dramatic Douro River. Terraced 

vineyards rise from the river banks, historic 

landmarks, such as the 18th century estate of 

Quinta do Tedo Vineyard pepper the distant 

horizons and charming towns lay hidden in 

the rural hillsides. From Spain’s walled city 

of Salamanca to the charming baroque 

village of Lamego, enjoy a new perspective 

of Europe as you sail along the Douro! 

Splendor of the Seine River Cruise: 

The Seine River flows through the center 

of Paris and is the main artery of the “City 

of Light.” Spend two nights in Paris before 

boarding. Cruise down one of Europe’s 

most enchanting rivers through storybook 

landscapes of vineyards, historic abbeys, 

Norman castles, tranquil orchards, and 

medieval towns. Enjoy escorted shore 

excursions in some of France’s most beautiful 

cities including Rouen, Honfleur, Vermon, 

and pay tribute to our war heroes at the 

Normandy-American Cemetery.

United States & Canada

Mackinaw Island & Grand Hotel: Relax 

and enjoy the carefree lifestyle of Mackinac 

Island in Autumn. Ride on the Algoma 

Central Railway into scenic Agawa Canyon, 

visit the heart of The Ford Motor Company 

in Dearborn and spend two nights at the 

crown jewel of Michigan, The Grand Hotel, 

the world’s largest summer hotel, built in 

Open Your Heart and Soul to Unlimited Worldwide Travel Experiences
SignaTours, Ltd. has partnered with one of America’s finest “Tour Operators” to bring you Worldwide Travel Experiences beyond compare! 

From Romantic European Cruises on the Rhine and Danube Rivers to Centuries-Old Cities of Eastern Europe… adventure awaits. Maybe it’s a 

Majestic Journey on the Mekong or an East African Adventure, we have that too! It might even be the Pyramids and Egypt, the Golden Sand 

Dunes of Dubai and Abu Dhabi, or the Wonders of Australia and New Zealand that call out to you! These exciting and breathtaking “Journeys of 

a Lifetime,” along with many countless other worldwide destinations are only a phone call away. The “Life Rewarding Experience” you’ve been 

dreaming about is only a phone call away! Call today and let us plan your next travel adventure!
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1897. Explore the expansive golden dunes, 

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, 

along Lake Michigan, and the one-of-a-kind 

collection of the Music House Museum. 

National Parks of the Southwest: Featuring 

Arches, Zion, and the Grand Canyon’s 

North Rim. On a single holiday, the beauty 

of the Southwest’s National Parks comes 

alive. From delicate stone arches and 

beautiful, multi-colored canyons to towering 

stone monoliths and crystal-clear lakes, 

this journey is a delight to behold. Enjoy the 

relaxation of a float trip along the Colorado 

River, a visit to the Puebloan Ruins at Edge 

of the Cedars State Park, the incredible 

Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park and 

so much more!!

 

Mount Rainer/Olympic National Park: 

Explore the Pacific Northwest form Seattle’s 

vibrant waterfront to the English charm of 

British Columbia’s capital, Victoria. Along 

the way see the deep, dark waters of Puget 

Sound, the majesty of Mount Rainier, 

and the native culture at Tillicum Village. 

Ferry across the Strait of Juan de Fuca to 

Vancouver Island, with its delightful English 

flavor, spiced with red double-decker 

buses. Embark on a scenic drive through 

extraordinary Olympic National Park with its 

panoramic vistas. Call for more details!

Sedona’s Red Rocks & Grand Canyon: 

(Featuring Two Historic Rail Journeys) – 

The breathtaking beauty of the Southwest 

is beyond compare. Journey to the 

awe-inspiring Grand Canyon’s South 

Rim. Visit an old mining town and explore 

Montezuma Castle National Monument, 

an ancient five story Indian dwelling carved 

out of limestone. Take part in a total cowboy 

western experience at the Rustler’s Roost 

Steakhouse. Enjoy the scenery of Red 

Rocks and time to venture into Sedona’s 

eclectic art galleries and shops. 

Montana and Glacier National Park: The 

awesome grandeur of Glacier National Park 

is on display from the comfort of a historic 

Red Bus traveling along the legendary 

Going to the Sun Road, one of the top 

100 scenic drives and a photographer’s 

paradise. Cruise through Waterton Lakes 

National Park and follow in Lewis & Clark’s 

footsteps to the Gates of the Mountains for 

a boat trip along the Missouri River that has 

towering 1200 feet cliffs on either side.

New Orleans Pre Mardi Gras: Experience 

the excitement and energy of New Orleans 

during Mardi Gras season. See parades, 

enjoy Creole cooking and tour the historic 

French Quarter, the Garden District and 

famous Bourbon Street. Get a behind 

the scenes look at the world’s largest fleet 

of carnival floats and experience the fun 

and festivities of a Mardi Gras parade from 

reserved bleacher seats! Embark on a 

journey through the Louisiana Swamp. Stop 

for a behind the scenes tour of the TABASCO 

Pepper Sauce Factory. Enjoy ambience 

that is pure Cajun-French at Prejean’s 

Cajun Restaurant. There is so much more 

included. Call now!

Hawaii – Three Islands: America’s Pacific 

paradise, Hawaii, is not to be missed! Visit 

three islands, Oahu, Kauai, Maui, where 

you can walk idyllic beaches, venture in to 

the lush tropical forests, and be amazed by 

the stunning waterfalls and exquisite beauty 

all on one trip. Enjoy a festive Magic of 

Polynesia Dinner Show, a relaxing scenic 

cruise on Waialua River, and a traditional 

luau. We recommend everyone explore 

Hawaii once in their life and this is the perfect 

way to see it! 

Highlights of the Canadian Rockies: 

Canada’s rugged and beautiful Rocky 

Mountains filled with mighty rivers, immense 

glaciers, and crisp clean air are the highlight 

of this adventure to Canada’s west. Lose 

yourself in the breathtaking scenery of Jasper 

National Park while cruising Maligne Lake. 

Step onto a “snocoach” for an adventure 

on Athabasco Glacier. Travel to the Lake 

Louise Ski Resort and climb aboard the 

gondola to panoramic views of Lake Louise 

and surrounding mountains. Enjoy the many 

attractions of Banff. There is so much more 

to see and enjoy! Call today! 

American Queen Voyages: Memphis to 

New Orleans: Experience the grand old 

days of river cruising aboard the majestic 

American Queen. Enjoy seven glorious 

days exploring the towns that made the 

“Mighty Mississippi” famous aboard one of 

the nation’s finest paddle wheel steamboats. 

Enjoy overnights in “The Big Easy,” New 

Orleans and “The Blues City,” Memphis. 

Call for details and dates.

International Tours

London and Paris Discovery: Discover two 

of the world’s most historic capitals. Spend 

four nights in cosmopolitan London and ride 

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday – Friday 9-5
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the high speed Eurostar via the Chunnel 

for three nights in romantic Paris, exploring 

some of the cities’ most notable sites. From 

the impressive White Cliffs of Dover to the 

opulent 17th century Palace of Versailles, 

from picturesque 900 year old Leeds Castle 

to the unforgettable Château de Vaux-le-

Vicomte, adventure awaits! Call for details! 

Discover Croatia & Slovenia: Experience 

the history, culture, food, and architecture 

of old-world Europe. Take in “The Pearl of 

the Adriatic,” Dubrovnik, with its medieval 

ramparts and watchtowers. Explore the 

picturesque cities along the Adriatic 

Coastline in Croatia and the “Jewel of the 

Mediterranean,” Montenegro. Be immersed 

in the natural beauty of Krka and Plitvice 

Lakes National Parks before traveling to 

the quaint cities of Slovenia. Call for more 

details about this 13 day adventure!

Best of Ireland: See it all, from the bustling 

capital of Dublin, to the quaint seaside 

villages to historic Northern Ireland. Tour 

Donegal Castle, kiss the famous stone at 

Blarney Castle, see the breathtaking Cliffs 

of Moher, visit St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and 

so much more! This “best of” tour spans 

6,000 years of history, music, dance, cuisine, 

scenery, and architecture spread across the 

dales, valleys, cliffs, and castles of Dublin, 

Killarney, Galway, and Northern Ireland. 

Call for more details!

Best of Scandinavia: The remarkable 

cities of Stockholm, Oslo, Bergen, and 

Copenhagen come alive with history, 

including Viking legends, Hans Christian 

Andersen and The Little Mermaid. With 

scenic rail experiences aboard the Flåm 

Railway and a picturesque cruise along the 

Songnefjord and Naerøey Fjord, each city and 

country is a unique experience. From vibrant 

mixes of old and new to colorful waterfronts 

to cobbled streets, and the unbelievable 

natural beauty of the Scandinavian countries, 

the journey of a lifetime is yours to enjoy. 

East African Safari Adventure – Get ready 

for the adventure of a lifetime – a safari 

across two African countries! Experience 

elephants, giraffes, wildebeests, rhinos and 

other animals only seen on TV or in zoos, 

in their natural habitats. Visit Tanzania’s 

oldest park and one of the world’s last great 

wildlife reserves. Enjoy game-viewing drives 

through Amboseli, Tarangire, Serengeti 

and Lake Nakuro National Parks as well 

as a visit to a traditional Maasai village 

and crater exploration at the Ngorongoro 

Conservation Area.

Japan: Land of the Rising Sun: Enjoy a 

cultural immersion into the land of Emperors, 

Buddhas, temples and shrines memorializing 

Shoguns through the centuries. Steeped in 

history, yet cosmopolitan, Tokyo and Kyota 

offer a vibrant look into the country’s past. 

Take a rickshaw ride, journey on the Bullet 

Train, participate in a tea making ceremony 

with a local tea master and so much more! 

Wonders of Australia & New Zealand: 

Venture to the “other side” to the “must 

see” cities in Australia and New Zealand. 

Experience the Outer Barrier Reef, take a 

stroll through Australia’s modern cities, see 

famous Bondi Beach and tour Sydney’s 

unmistakable Opera House. Revel in the 

unspoiled natural beauty of New Zealand 

and cruise through gorgeous Milford 

Sound. Waterfalls, fjords, and cosmopolitan 

cities are all a part of this journey. 16 days of 

adventure awaits! 

Pride of Poland: See it all, from Gdansk’s 

“Royal Way” to the longest pier in Europe, 

from the vibrant, historic capital of Warsaw 

to Krakow’s charming Old Town with its 

Market Square and 16th century Cloth Hall. 

Visit historic palaces and castles such 

as the Castle of the Teutonic Order of 

Knights and the Wilanów Palace, and sites 

of religious significance such as the famed 

Monastery of Jasna Góra, the third largest 

Catholic pilgrimage site in the world. Journey 

to Auschwitz and the Kazimierz Jewish 

District in Polish history. Call for more details! 

Find us online:
www.TravelSignaTours.com



Annual White House Tour
Washington, D.C.

December 5, 6, or 7, 2023

Visiting the White House in Washington, D.C., is a time honored and 

treasured holiday tradition. The custom of placing a decorated tree in the 

White House began in 1889 on Christmas morning during the Presidency 

of Benjamin Harrison. What began as a family gathering has become a 

national tradition. Stroll through America’s most prestigious and honored 

house. Experience firsthand this historic tradition while viewing the 

beautiful trees and decorations. After touring the White House and the 

White House Visitor Center, lunch will be included at a popular area 

restaurant as well as an additional attraction in the afternoon. Details will 

be announced once the date is finalized.

PLEASE NOTE: For the best chance of touring the White House, we 

recommend signing up immediately. $100 of the tour cost is non-refundable 

if cancelled after names have been submitted to the White House. Once 

names are submitted, Sept. 1, there are no substitutions, additions, or 

changes. SignaTours will notify you immediately upon notification by 

the White House in late November. Please, No Phone Calls. The White 

House makes all decisions on appointments. SignaTours has no say in 

the decision-making process. The White House Tour is a “Guaranteed 

Departure” and will run as planned. In the unlikely event our request is 

denied, an optional tour will be planned in its place. $180

Deadline for Sign-up is August 15th

Departure and Return Times depend on the White House

appointment schedule.


